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EVQ meets at the Masonic Hall 2777 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. Eugene, Oregon the third Thursday of every month at 7:00p.m. /Social 6:30
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President’s Message

Barbara Roberts - 541-485-7705/541-912-3622
barroberts50@comcast.net

Are we finished with cold weather and slick streets? I hope so.
Our EVQ board meeting had to be postponed twice due to
weather concerns this month, and of course, the December
guild meeting didn’t happen, so I do hope we can get going
again on the 19th.

Happy
JANUARY

Bring your potholders for the exchange and clean quilting fabrics for the Coffee Creek Correctional Center quilting group to
our January meeting.
EVQ guild elections will happen at the January meeting, as well
as a guest speaker, Cynthia Brunz. Go to our website and see a
sample of her work at http://www.emeraldvalleyquilters.org.
Many members will want to take her workshop on Saturday,
Jan. 21st.

FEBRUARY

A few of our members have quilts on display at the Springfield
Historical Museum, 590 Main Street during the month of
January. The museum director wanted to have a comparison of
antique quilts and more modern quilts. Be sure to check it
out.
Stay warm, safe, and happy quilting,
Barbara Roberts, president
Quilts of Valor national sew day is on Saturday, February 4, 9:30 at the First Church of the Nazarene
at 8th and Monroe,
Fabric cutting requirements are:
1. Five inch red, blue, gold, assorted designs, textures or solids, can be varied colors but leaning to
patriotic
2. Three inch assorted white, white-on-white, or light
Please be accurate with your measurements. Please cut as many squares as you can.
Thanks so much. If you have any questions please contact Bobbie Sanford at 541-520-8913 or hideawayhills@gmail.com.
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The deadline for articles or advertisements in the February newsletter is January 27, 2017.
If you have an idea or interesting subject that involves
quilting that you’d like to share, please submit your article, or idea, or photo to the e-mail address above.
Advertising prices:
Up to business card size = $5.00
Quarter page = $15.00 - Half page =
$20.00
Members personal Ad up to 30 words free (3) per year/
space permitting.

Mickie's Keepsakes
Custom embroidery,
labels, quilt blocks,
quilt repair,

Hello, EVQ! Do you know of someone in the
guild that needs a get well or sympathy card?
Please let me know and I'll send one out! I can be
reached by email at QuiltyMouse@gmail.com or by
phone at 541-543-3575 (text is ok!).
Did you know that the guild has a scholarship
fund available to use? Members can apply to use
this fund once per year to help with the expense of
their membership, class, or retreat fees. The
amount of the scholarship is one-half of the fee
(for example, the scholarship would be $15 for a
full-year membership fee). Requests are handled
confidentially. Please contact me to get a copy of
the form if you are interested in taking advantage

Library

finishing, and binding

Judy Schuler 541-653-8934

mb5gyp@comcast.net

jcschuler52@gmail.com

541-255-6978

Sorry to say but due to personal commitments that
prevent me from being at the January guild meeting
the Library will not be open. Anyone with due or
past due books please give them to Barbara if you
have not already made arrangements with me for
earlier pickup. The Library will be open in February
and a list of added books will be published in the
February newsletter and posted at the Library during
the meeting. Again I apologize for any inconvenience this may cause anyone.
At the January guild meeting we will be voting on our new elected officers. The following members have stepped up
to run for positions that will become vacant as of April 1, 2017:
President: Laura Lowe
Vice President: Mindy Reeves
Recording Secretary: Peg deMontmorency
Treasurer: Adam Ratliff
Newsletter Editor: Venus Reeves
Membership: Lynn Czaban
Programs & Workshops: Mari Willhite
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Programs & Workshops
Laura Lowe
Diane Barfield

541-954-8455
541-300-0450

lauralee326@gmail.com
lvbabyboomer@yahoo.com

We are excited to welcome Cynthia Bruntz as our January guest speaker. Cynthia is from Eugene, and is a long-arm
quilter and pattern designer. She has been featured in books and magazines. She has an
amazing eye for using scraps. You won't want to miss her lecture and trunk show. We also have openings in her workshop, Geese Migrations. Please she photo of her amazing quilt. She loves scraps! The workshop will be on Saturday,
January 21st, 10-4

February will be our annual community service month. This is a great opportunity to help with bears and binding. Please watch your newsletter for more information.
March is National Quilting month, and we will be celebrating with Sandy Turner from Idaho. Sandy has made great use
of those landscape and large print fabrics. Don't be afraid of the flying geese, she uses geese on a roll and that will be furnished with your class registration. We are looking forward to hearing Sandy's quilting journey and seeing her
quilts. Her workshop will be March 18th.

Community Service

Judy McCormick 541-359-8062 nanny92600@yahoo.com
Marilyn Collis 541-913-1270 sewhappy@lanset.com
We didn't have a social for December but we did have a Teddy Bear Picnic at Cascade Manor. With the help of the residents and girl scouts 76 bears were completed. 25 were taken to Shelter Care.
February is Community Service Month so we are asking each member to bring some children's fabrics suitable for teddy
bears to the January or February meeting (we really need boy fabric) along with your scissors, needle and thread, and willingness to cut out, sew on eyes, and assemble bear skins.
Marilyn Collis finished up 6 quilts and distributed 3 to Comforts for Kids and 3 to Bags of Love with 51 bears.
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Block of the Month Challenge
Sandy Connell 541-746-2764 541-521-7870 chilibones@q.com
Janet Hartmann 714-318-3808 janethartmann58@yahoo.com
Since we had to cancel the December guild meeting, we will have two BOTM drawings in January, so turn in your December stars and your January star-pinwheel blocks.
BOTM guild lines: Always sew your seams with a scant ¼” seam. Refer to the drawn pictures in the instructions for correct color placement. If you are making more than one block, each block must be made with different fabrics. Identical
blocks cannot be accepted.
February is our Post Card Challenge. Everyone who participates will go home with a post card made by someone else.
Barbara Roberts will choose first, and that post card make wins a President’s Choice Prize. Then that person chooses a
post card, and so on until all post cards are gone.
The finished size if 4” x 6”, using any technique you like, embellished anyway you like. The theme is “Whatever Brings
You Joy.” Try to keep the finished thickness under ¼” so it can actually be mailed. The edges can be satin stitched,
bound, raw edge, etc. You can use thin batting, flannel, felt, or a stiff interfacing to give your card some body. So let’s get
creative: use thread work, lace, ribbons, doilies, appliqué, patchwork, photos, hankies, etc., and have fun!

2017 EVQ Retreat
Viki West bogie07@comcast.net, Karen Wilson karen_39290@msn.com
Betsy Fairlamb fairdays@comcast.net
We are excited to have dates for the 2017 retreat. They are September 14 – 17, 2017. We will be offering the option of
coming on Thursday again this year since so many members seemed to enjoy that in 2015. Something that will be different
is that members coming on Friday can come any time after 10:00 a.m. to sew, but won’t be able to actually check in and get
room assignments until 4:00. For an extra $10 those coming earlier on Friday can have lunch, otherwise their meals will
start with Friday dinner.
The costs will be as follows:
3 nights/4 days and 8 meals = $255
2 nights/3 days and 5 meals = $173 (or $183 with lunch included)
RVs 3 nights/4 days and 8 meals = $135
RVs 2 nights/3 days and 5 meals = $95 or ($105 with lunch included)
Retreat registration will begin at the May guild meeting. Members can pay ½ of their total registration to hold a spot. The
balance needs to paid by the August guild meeting since the retreat is before the September guild meeting.
The first retreat meeting is January 26 at 6:30 pm, at 930 Lawrence St. Everyone who would like to be on the committee is
welcome to come. We can find jobs for all who want to be part of the committee. If you need directions, please call Viki
West at 541-683-6071.
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Logo Sales
Teri Harter 541-937-2343 gotharter@gmail.com
There will be no Logo Sales table at the January & February Guild Meetings. I hope to return for the
March 16th meeting. I am available during the day to pick up any order you may have. I’ll deliver to
BirdTracs and Bev Firneisz is willing to return to you at a Guild Meeting. So if you have any Logo/
Embroidery needs please contact me and we can make arraignments. Be safe my friends, and Happy
New Year

Intraguild
Venus Walker
541-517-6660/41-744-6273 Venus.reeve@gmail.com

Welcome 2017!! With all the fun weather we had in December, I am looking forward to a calmer
January. With no meeting in December, I don't have much to report. Intraguild is changing up a few
things in the new year. We are forgoing the monthly lucky fat quarter themes in 2016; we'd love to
hear from you on what makes a good theme for lucky fat quarters or if it's time to put them aside for
other activities. We will have some challenges and fun activities so come see us at the Intraguild table! The first activity is a challenge called "Beat the winter Blues" and it starts at the January meeting. If you can't attend the meeting but would like to be a part of the challenge, please let a committee member know. Essentially, each person who signs-up for the challenge will be given a piece of
blue fabric to make a small finished piece, wall hanging size or smaller. Folks will have until the April
meeting to complete their entries, and the winner will get a gift card to a local fabric store. An information sheet will be provided at the January meeting. Here is hoping we see you in January at our
meeting on the 19th, weather permitted!
HAVE YOU ENJOYED the COBURG QUILT SHOW these last 12 years?
We certainly have . . . but unless someone steps forward to Chair the Quilt Show Committee, it doesn’t look like we’ll be
having a show in July.
Some of the committee leaders (Quilt Take-In, Hoffman Challenge, Entertainment, Information Booth, Silent Auction
and Park Set-Up) will be more than happy to return if we can find someone to Chair the show.
Also needed will be a Secretary and the following committee leads: Volunteers, Sponsorships, Raffle Quilt, Printing &
Banners, Treasurer, Program Guide, Advertising, and Vendors.
Please contact Karen Klemme at (541) 343-6407 if you would be interested.
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Remember to Bring:

Please remember to make our meetings "fragrancefree" by not wearing strong perfumes or lotions, to
respect those members who are sensitive or have
allergies. Thank you

♥ Name Badge or 25¢
♥ Money for Guild Raffles
♥ Block of the Month
♥ Show and Tell Round Robins
♥ Due/Overdue Library Books!

Emerald Valley Quilters Calendar

January

February

13 11:00 to 3:00 2nd Friday sew day Nazarene Church at 8th and
Monroe — Open to all who want to come sew

2

6:30 EVQ board meeting

4

9:30 QOV national sew day, Nazarene Church at 8th and
Monroe

14 9:30 to 11:00 Teddy Bear Picnic at Cascade Manor
19 5:30 EVQ Board Meeting ,6:30 pm EVQ Guild Meeting
26

10 11:00 to 3:00 2nd Friday sew day Nazarene Church at 8th
and Monroe — Open to all who want to come sew

6:30 2017 Retreat Meeting 930 Lawrence St

16

6:30 EVQ guild meeting

Our Mission Statement : To encourage and share the art of quilting; to educate and learn, preserve and pass along information about quilts of the past and present; to exhibit fine examples of the art in public; and to encourage quilt making and
collection, both private and public.

PO Box 70755
Springfield, OR 97475

No food or liquids are allowed on the carpeted areas of the Lodge. Turn off or mute cell phones please.
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